British business owners can now vote with their feet and leave post-Brexit fears behind

Business friendly French region makes it easy for British business to prosper in Europe

If you didn’t vote for Brexit or it’s not right for your business, why not vote with your feet and open an office, or settle a production unit, in Normandy. Now is the time to act. It’s nearly a year since Article 50 was triggered and there is still no sign of an agreement toward ongoing trade with the EU when it comes to goods and services.

Normandy and its business agency AD Normandie will do all they can to help with their range of turnkey solutions and welcome packages. These include a special economic zone with reduced tax rates; public support for investment projects; a dedicated team 24 hours a day and support for families with special mobility needs.

Normandy is a dynamic and business friendly region just across the Channel. So, forget the hassle you normally associate with opening in a new territory and try Normandy for your business. You will find the process as smooth as their Camembert… or their oysters for that matter.
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